ITALY
Break in Rome – Vatican 6D/5N
Valid from January 1st, 2015 till December 31st, 2015
Detailed Itinerary
Day 1: Meet our representative at the airport, Transfer to the hotel - Check in.
Day 2: Rome sightseeing Tour
Breakfast at Hotel then on the way to see Rome than on a double-decker, hop-on hop-off bus! See top Rome attractions
on this comprehensive sightseeing tour, such as Vatican City, the Colosseum, Trevi Fountain, Tiber Island and much more.
The buses are open top which allows you to enjoy full 360 degree panoramic views as you travel along your route. Hop on
and off as many times as you like at any of the eight stops around Italy’s captivating capital city.

Day 3: Free in Rome or optional panoramic Rome night tour
Day 4: Free in Rome or optional half day tour : Vatican Museums, Sistine Chapel and St Peter's Basilica Tour
Day 5: Free in Rome
Day 6: Transfer to Rome Airport. Back to Beirut

Prices are per person in Euro:
Hotel Name

Meal Plan

Room Type

Triple

Double

Single

Madison Hotel – 3*

BB

STANDARD

650€

760€

960€

Max Hotel – 3*

BB

STANDARD

700€

790€

990€

WelcomPiram Hotel – 4*

BB

STANDARD

790€

820€

1040€

Hotel La Rovère – 4*

BB

STANDARD

800€

880€

1120€

Radisson Blue Hotel – 5*

BB

STANDARD

830€

960€

1200€

INCLUDED
- Round trip ticket Beirut / Rome/Beirut
- Airport Taxes
- 5 nights’ accommodation at hotel of your choice in
Rome with breakfast.
- Half day tour Rome sightseeing tour
- Transfers on arrival and on departure

EXCLUDED
- City taxes
- Visa to Italy (Schengen)
- Travel insurance
- All other expenses

Optional ToursItinerary:
- Half day tour Panoramic Rome Night Tour
There's nothing quite like Rome at night. On this illuminating evening tour, you'll be delighted as the sights of The Eternal City that amazed
you by day simply astonish you by night! Enjoy a relaxing panoramic tour of the city by motor coach, and discover the magic of Rome’s
most famous monuments lit up under a darkened sky. If you wish, upgrade your tour to include a three-course dinner in the lively
neighborhood of Trevi.

- Half day tour Skip the Line: Vatican Museum Tickets
Use your skip-the-line Vatican Museums ticket to see the highlights of Vatican City with an expert guide, visiting the Vatican Museums,
Sistine Chapel and St Peter’s Basilica! After paying your entrance fee direct, head inside the world’s largest collectio n of private art with
an expert guide, and see for yourself why the Vatican is a mecca for millions of travelers. Explore intriguing sites like Raphael’s Rooms
and then visit the Sistine Chapel to see incredible frescoes by Michelangelo. Finish with a tour of St Peter’s Basilica, and see the beautiful
‘La Pieta’ sculpture while learning about it from your guide.

Booking Terms & Conditions
Payment conditions:
• 50% down payment upon reservation. Balance upon delivery of the documents.
• 100% payment is required for all bookings done 15 days before departure
Cancellation Policy:
• US$200 per person upon reservation and up to 30 days prior to departure
• 50% of the package price in the event of withdrawal 29 to15 days prior to departure date
• 100% of the package price in the event of withdrawal 14 to 0 days prior to departure
Modification Policy:
• US$ 50.00 for any modification done to the package
N.B:
• Prices are subject to change without prior notice .
• Rooms & Airline seats are subject to availability at time of booking .
• This is only a quotation, no booking has been made .
•Prices are not valid during high season periods: Christmas & New Year, Ramadan, Adha…

